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ART. XIX.—Two Border Fortresses. Tryermain and Askerton 
Castles. BY R. S. FERGUSON, F.S.A. 

Read at those places, June 22nd, 1877. 
TRYERMAIN. 

IN the Chartulary of Lanercost, which is a record of the 
title deeds belonging to the Priory of Lanercost, there 

is a document, known as the " Verdict of the ancients," 
(veredictum antiquorum,) touching Tryermain Chapel, 
which gives us an authentic account of the possessors of 
Tryermain before this country became part of England, 
and the De Vaux became barons of Gilsland. No doubt 
some question had arisen as to the rights of the Priory of 
Lanercost in the chapelry of Tryermain, and the question 
was submitted to a jury of the oldest men in the neigh- 
bourhood who would know the most about it. This is 
what the sages said : -  

" Gilmore, filius Gilandi, qui erat dominus de Treverman et de 
Torcrossoc, fecit primum unam capellam de virgis apud Treverman, 
et procuravit divina in ea celebrari (Dom. Edelwano Episcopo conce-
dente), Enoc tunc persona de Walton, pro quadam parte terre que 
nunc vocatur Kirkland, unde sacerdos et clericus suus possent sus- 
tentari, ad ministrandum et serviendum in predicta capella. 	Et 
Gillemor, dominus de Treverman, admisit ad illam capellam servien-
dum Gillemor, capellanum consanguineum suum, qui primum hospita-
batur in terra predicta et ipsam herbergare fecit multo tempore ante 
adventum Huberti de Vallibus in Cumberland. Et Daniel, sacerdos 
successor Gillemor, ministravit dicte capelle, et habuit dictam 
capellam cum omni pastura de Treverman adhuc tempore Enoc per-
sona. Post Daniel fuit Estinus sacerdos et ministravit ibi tempore 
Thome persone de Walton post fundacionem de Lanercost. In diebus 
vero illorum omnes hommes de Treverman ibi habuerunt plenarie divina 
servicia sua preter baptismum et sepulturam usque dictus Thomas 
reddidit se. Et postquam dictus Thomas reddidit se canonicis apud 
Lanercost dom., Rd. de Vallibus contulit ecclesiam illam de Walton 
cum capella de Treverman domui de Lanercost quam fundavit. Prior 
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176 TRYERMAIN CASTLE. 

et Conventus fecerunt servire illam capellam quandoque per Canonicos 
suos et quandoque per seculares, et omnes homines de Treverman pre-
ceperant omnia sacramenta sua ecclesiastica apud Lanercost, obla-
tiones et decimas omnimodas ibi reddentes, et omnia alia facientes 
que contingunt parochianis facere ecclesie sue matrici." 

This document is full of interesting matter. First we 
learn the names of two of the Celtic lords of Tryermain 
before the arrival of the Normans, viz:— Gilemore, i.e., 
Gille-Mohr, or the big Gille, or Giles, and Gilander, Gille-
an-deary, or the red Gille, or Giles, and that big Giles 
built a chapel of wickerwork, and endowed it with land, 
and placed his cousin, another big Giles, as chaplain there. 
The bishop Edelwan, would be Athelwald, first bishop of 
Carlisle,* who died in 1155. 

The possessions of big Giles must have passed to 
Hubert de Vallibus by the grant to him by Henry II. of 
all the land held by Giles, the son of Bueth, (of whom we 
shall hear more at Bewcastle,) for in 1169 Robert de 
Vallibus, son and heir of Hubert, endowed the priory of 
Lanercost with great possessions, including the church of 
Walton and the chapel of Tryermain. Of that wicker-
work chapel no traces now remain : its very site is un-
known, though a Chapel Hill on Torcrossoc has been said 
to be its site.+ It is, however, mentioned once or twice 

* The late Mr. Mounsey, in a tract on Gillesland, published in -, makes the 
bishop to be Egelwyn, Bishop of Durham from 1056 to 1069. Now Lanercost 
was founded in 1169 and the incumbencies ofrthree chaplains at Tryermain, could 
not have gone back from 1169 to 1069. Mr. Mounsey has clearly made his calcula-
tions backwards from 1116, the date so often erroneously assigned as the founda- 
tion of Lanercost. 

I- The Dodsworth collection (Duchetiana, p. 263) 	  
contains the grant of Tryermain to Roland de Vaux. 	  

Ego Rob'tus de Vallibus, filius Ranulfi, dedi Rolando 
fratri meo, pro homagio et servitio suo, totani villam de 
Trevermain cum pertinentiis. Test. Riccardo de Leving-
ton, Ada filio Odardi; Roberto de Feritate; Eudone de 
Carleolo; Roberto fil. W'mi; Waltero de Windesore ; 
Alano de Hastings; Rob: de Dentona; Jo f're ejus. 

Sigillum Rob'ti-de 
Vallibus. 

(In dorso sigilli) a man on horseback. 
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more in the Chartulary of Lanercost, and, from the deeds 
there catalogued, we gather the names of the Norman 
owners of the lordship of Tryermain. Robert de Vallibus 
was succeeded as baron of Gilsland by his brother Ralph, 
and Ralph's second son Roland became lord of Tryermain. 
To Roland, succeeded Alexander, his son, and to Alexan-
der, Ranulph his son, all lords of Tryermain, and all bene-
factors of Lanercost by grants of house-bote, hay-bote, 
and turbary, and common of pasture in the lordship of 
Tryermain ; a succession of Vauxes followed at Tryer-
main, mostly ,named Roland, but dying out in the reign of 
Edward IV. 

Jane, daughter and sole heir of the last Sir Roland 
Vaux of Tryermain, married Sir Richard Salkeld of Corby, 
and her effigy may to day be seen in Wetheral church, 
side by side with that of her husband. Sir Richard and 
Lady Jane had six daughters, and two of them, Margaret 
and Katherine, inherited Tryermain. Margaret married 
a Blenkinsop, and Katherine married in succession a 
Salkeld of Whitehall, a Curwen, and a Duket, (see 
Duchetiana, p. 137,) and they are mentioned in a deed in 
the Dodsworth collection, under date 151o, as having a dis-
pute with Thomas Lord Dacre about Tryermain. These 
two ladies also inherited Corby. 

The Salkelds of Whitehall sold their moiety of Corby 
to the Howards, in 1624, who had previously purchased 
the Blenkinsop moiety in 16o6. Probably the moieties of 
Tryermain were acquired by the Howards at the same 
time. 

To the earlier of these Vauxes of Tryermain, we may 
attribute the erection of the castle, whose scanty remains 
we now visit. 	It is built of stones taken from that most 
convenient quarry, the Roman wall. It was a total ruin in 
the time of Queen Elizabeth, and is thus described in an 
inquisition, taken in the 31st of that Queen, of the posses-
sions of Leonard Dacre. 

" Memorad. 
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Memorad. The scite of the said manner of Tradermayne, was 
sometimes a fair castle called Tradermayne castle, a house of great 
strength and of good receipt ; it stood and was built opposite to the 
coasts of Scotland and Tyndell, and about vj miles distant from 
Lydderesedell, and was a very convenient place for both annoying of 
the enemy and defending the country thereabouts, but now the said 
castle is utterly decayed." 

When we recollect that this site is close to the Maiden 
Way, we shall easily understand its convenience for the 
two purposes. 

In 1832, great portions of the ruins fell, and the material 
was employed in the erection of farm buildings. A writer, 
who saw it before that date, describes it an " oblong 
quadrangle, turreted at the eastern and western extremities 
and moated round. The principal entrance was under-
neath a massive archway in the western turret." 

Until I had seen Bewcastle I did not understand this 
description, but I think I can show you the western turret 
and gateway. When we see Bewcastle, I think I shall be 
able to show a turret there, from which we may conceive 
that this castle was a quadrangle, with square turrets or 
or towers standing against its eastern and western ends. 

ASKERTON CASTLE. 

Camden tells us that Askerton Castle was built by the 
Dacres, as an outpost for the defence of the barony of 
Gilsland. Godwin (see the English Archæologist's Hand-
book) does not mention it in his list of royal licenses to 
crenellate, or fortify, which he brings down to the year 
1478 (19 E.W.). We may, therefore, conclude that it was 
not built until a later date than that year. But Mr. God-
win says that it was occupied by Thomas Lord Dacre, 
who was lord of the barony from 1485 to 1525 (i.e., from 
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1, H. VII., to 17, H. VIII). His authority for the state-
ment he does not give, but it may be found in the two letters 
T.D. on a stone in the front of the south-west tower. We 
shall hardly go wrong, if we assume Thomas Lord Dacre 
to have built Askerton Castle in the reign of Henry the 
VII., or early part of the reign of Henry VIII. Tryermain 
Castle would probably at that time be dropping into 
decay, and the new castle at Askerton would be intended 
to give that protection to the barony of Gilsland which 
Tryermain had ceased, or was ceasing to afford. 

In the inquisition taken in the 31st of Queen Elizabeth 
(or 1589), and mentioned a page or two back, Askerton 
Castle is described as 

"At this present in verie great decaie. 	If the same were in 
good repair it a house of verie good receite, and of convenient strength 
against any common or suddaine assailinage by the Scots, and is about 
ij miles distant from the castle of Bewcastle." 

A manuscript tract in the British Museum, dated 159o, 
published in the Scottish Archæologia, gives us some in-
formation as to Askerton Castle. Under the heading of 
" Gilsland," we read : 

" Upon the east side of Eden lyeth the barony of Gilsland under 
the government of a Steward who ought to be at Askerton Castle. In 
his charge is all the safety of that Barony, without either help of 
warden or other ; for that it lyeth somewhat farre of, or as by itself 
(except the little Lordship of Corby, under the government of Geo. 
Salkeld, Esq.) This castle since the Rebellion is sore spoyled, 
and ever since worse governed. 	In him is the like safetie of the 
county for Cumberland ward as the Steward of Bourgh for Allendale 
warde." 

The tract gives the names of the officers of the west 
wardenry of England. Lord Scroope appears as warden, 
while Tho. Carleton, Esq. is his deputy warden, and con-
stable, and also lord serjeant of Gilsland. The name of 
Thomas Carleton, junior," with the date " 1576," is on a 
chimney-piece in the castle. This date is prior to that of 
the inquisition I have quoted from, and it would seem that 
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180 	 ASKERTON CASTLE. 

at the date of the tract Thomas Carleton preferred some 
other quarters to Askerton Castle. 

I do not know that Askerton Castle has any other history. 
With the union of the two countries its utility as a fortress 
ceased. Once again from its towers did a watcher see a 
Scottish army invade England ; but that army, instead of 
marching by Askerton to Brampton, as the watcher and 
many others expected, marched by Longtown to Carlisle. 
Recorded on the lead of the tower you will find, " Geo. 
Taylor, 9 Novr. The Day the Rebels crossed the Border." 
Geo Taylor was apparently no partisan of Prince Charlie. 

The building itself is one of great interest. It occupies 
three sides of a quadrangle, of which the fourth, or the east 
side, is completed by a curtain wall, which has been much 
modernised. There are towers at the south-west and south-
east angles. It has been suggested, (and I myself at first 
thought so,) that a third, and larger tower once stood at 
the north-west angle. 	Indeed, a few steps of a staircase 
are now shown, and said to have given access to the up-
per part of this supposed tower. However, this is errone-
ous ; examination of the internal walls of the west side of 
the quadrangle show them to be but thin and modern. 
The supposed remains of a tower at the north-west angle 
are part of a larger hall which once occupied the western 
side of the quadrangle, having a three-light window in its 
northern end. The fine massive, original roof of the hall 
is still in its place. This hall has once been battlemented, 
and the remains of a staircase, just alluded to, gave access 
to the battlement walk. 

The towers at the south-west and south-east angles are 
very curiously placed : they are not so broad as the main 
building which connects them : the eastern one is set so 
as to range exactly with its front, and the western one so 
as to range exactly with its back ; the recesses thus formed 
are corbelled across the angles, and in the corbelling are 
the shoots of several garderobes. 

The 
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The building connecting these towers is much cut up by 
modern partitions : the doorway and ground-floor windows 
are probably modern, and the floor levels have been altered, 
but the massive roof remains. The interiors of the towers 
have been dismantled. They have once formed two small 
rooms, with fire-places and windows, and with garderobes, 
whose shoots lead through the corbelling just mentioned. 

The northern side of the quadrangle is now a stable 
with hayloft over it ; the hayloft has fire-places and win-
dows, and would be the barrack room where the men-at-
arms would live over their horses. 

The design of the plan of the whole building is obvious ; 
a quadrangle, in which the whole garrison, horses, and all, 
could be contained ; the gates shut, and a short siege 
stood, until rescue from Naworth or Carlisle was forth-
coming. 

There is nothing to show that any peel or building 
existed prior to the erection of the present building by 
Thomas Dacre, and I believe none existed. 
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